
 

Application for Submitting Programs to be Cablecast                                                          
on the Hastings Cable Access Channel (HCAC) 

 

 

The HCAC is a PEG channel (Public/Educational/Government) that operates according to rules 
and regulations promulgated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and under the 

authority of the Hastings City Council.  

The HCAC provides an opportunity for individuals and groups to have their video productions 
shown to residents of Hastings and parts of the surrounding area. 

The cable committee must, by federal PEG channel regulations, accept all programs submitted 
unless the content violates FCC regulations. The cable committee has final decision authority 

over whether a submitted program violates content regulations.  

FCC guidelines allow PEG channels to favor locally produced programming over programs with 
content produced outside their cablecast area. This may cause non-locally produced 

programming to be cablecast at less desirable times of day or to be shown just one time.  

 

Submitted programs containing the following content cannot be cablecast: 

a. Commercial advertising for products, services or promotional material                       
presented to solicit money or anything else of value. This includes                                                                                                     

lottery advertisements and information. 
 

b. Obscene or indecent material that violates federal, state or local law                                          
or is likely to offend community standards.  

 
c. Any material which may constitute libel, slander, invasion of                                                   

privacy, violation of publicity rights, violation of trademark                                                                      
or copyright laws whether federal, state or local.  

 
d. Any content denigrating individuals or groups even if it does not                                             

rise to the level of hate speech. Program content can emphatically disagree with 
contrary viewpoints on social, political or other issues but may not include implications 

that those with contrary views are fools, unpatriotic, etc.     
 

By signing below, the submitting individual or group attests that the submitted program contains 
none of the content listed above. 

 
Signature_________________________________ 

 
Date____________ 



 

The individual or group submitting a program agree to the following: 

 
a. I accept full responsibility for the content of the program. 

b. I agree to obtain any required approvals, clearances, licenses, etc.             
needed to authorize cablecasting the program.  

c. I accept exclusive responsibility for determining what authorizations are required. 
d. I accept exclusive and personal responsibility for any civil or criminal action 

resulting from the cablecast of the program I submitted. 
e. I agree to hold harmless members of the Hastings Cable Access Committee or 

Hastings City Council from civil or criminal action resulting from the cablecast                                         
of the program I submitted. 

f. I agree not to represent myself as affiliated with the Hastings Cable Access 
Channel, the cable committee or the City of Hastings. 

g. I agree that any misrepresentation of the information provided on this application 
may result in the immediate cancellation of the program on the Hastings Cable 

Access Channel.  
h. I understand that this application will be kept on file at the Hastings Cable Access 

Channel and may be viewed by anyone at any time via written request.  

By signing below, the submitting individual or group agrees to the above conditions: 

Signature_____________________________ 
 

Date____________ 
 
 

Underwriting 
 

The HCAC cannot accept advertising but businesses and individuals may provide 
financial support for specific programs through underwriting. Money, or in-kind help, may 
be given to help pay for costs associated with the production of a program, including the 
purchase of equipment or artist or location fees but may not be used to pay for the labor 

or time of anyone affiliated with the HCAC or for the use of HCAC equipment.  
 

A brief (15 seconds max,) acknowledgment of the underwriter and what type service was 
provided is acceptable by FCC regulation. As an example, a voiceover can announce,                                                           

 
“Pizza for the crew was provided by Pizza Master, serving                                             

authentic Sicilian pizza since 1985 at 105 Main Street.” 
 

The underwriter’s logo or video can be shown during the voiceover and a                                 
company jingle can play in the background. These acknowledgments can                        

appear at the start and/or end of the program but cannot appear once the program has 
begun. And it cannot appear, at any time on the HCAC, except in connection with the 

underwritten program. No employee or organization may appear in any                                                 
program they have underwritten. Programs may have multiple underwriters. 



 
 

Submitting Individual or Organization Information  
 
 

Name ______________________________________________________________ 

 

Check one… you are an   individual____      Organization____ 

Contact info: 

• phone number ______________________ 
 

• address ______________________________________________________      
 

              ______________________________________________________ 
 
             _______________________________________________________ 

 
• website _______________________________________________________ 

 

 Name of the program submitted: __________________________________________ 

 Check the best answer… the program is best described as: 

• public interest/entertainment ____ 
• educational ____ 
• governmental affairs ____ 

 Length of the program (minutes) including any underwriting acknowledgment ____________ 

 Is the program underwritten? no ___   yes ___   by who? _______________________ 

 Does the program require the HCAC to provide any resources before the program can be 
cablecast? no ___   yes ___   what is required? ___________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Describe the general content of the program - i.e., old movies, automobile history, 
impressive construction feats, hunting and fishing, gardening, insights into local manufacturers, 
school sporting events, music concerts, interviewing city notables, local church services, 
scientific advances, local bike races, literary discussions, etc. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you willing to underwrite this program? yes ___   no ___ 


